
Let me take them.  I never attacked anyone, I was tripped on a set.  I had my toe smashed at a theater. I 

was sexually assaulted and also harassed.  I am being real. I am not pretending to be someone to get 

attention or to be a celebrity. IF that were the case I would start eating meat and use pantene shampoo.  

I would do what all the celebrities do in adds on TV. I have a theater degree and a MA in performing 

arts, but I was training to do digital media.  If this survey is right than the people running the UNION 

have been taking away my dreams and ability to act and I don't know why?  They know something I 

don't?  Like I don't deserve to stay single and not get married?  I don't want to be a housewife. I want to 

be an actor and film maker.  The UNION is not even responding to my request for information on self 

promotion and production. if I make my own movie I assume their silence means it is OK and they can't 

tell me I have broken RULE ONE.  Otherwise their silence to me is entrapment.  I have 600 pages of 

twitter attacks of someone wanting to hurt me since last may.  they started at the same time I receive 

an email from ARNE STARR accusing me of attacking people. I heard a rumor some Hispanic man had a 

knife on the set of GRAY"S.  I am not Hispanic or a man.  I never attacked anyone. I am VEGAN and hate 

guns. I have played a cop on TV. My father was DAVID TULL of Sahuarita, AZ.  He abused me. He is a 

former SPEICAL AGENT FOR THE GOVERNMENT. we are not friends and he never approved of me acting. 

THERE ARE PLENTY OF ACTORS WHO HAVE GONE THROUGH THAT WITH THEIR PARETNS. I should not be 

excluded from events because of RUMORS and LIES of a jealous man. my father or Arne Starr,  who 

could not stand I was doing digital media.  The twitter attacks:  

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?cat=42 

 

The emails from ARNE STARR:  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1768 

 

I did all these events but I can't anymore because I just asked a question to KATE WALSH from the 

audience.  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1749 

 

This is the Sag meeting I went to and the security guard who stopped me after I was checked in.  WHO 

DID NOT WANT ME TO HAVE A VOICE?  ASSAF covering up that his friend DAVID LAWRECNE wanted me 

so he told people I wanted BLAKE SHIELDS out of jealousy.  

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1722 

 

And Why MR HOWARD is Blake Shields on my INSIGHT TIMER? WHy? 

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1743 

 I have seen him three times since 2005.  That is it.  I have lived in Los Angeles for 13 years and worked 

on 200 productions as background full time from 2003 to 2008.  I was told to come to set to be told I 

was not on a list by DISNEY because Demspey and DANE did not believe I had a law degree.  I am 

resigned in California.  My bar number is 207690 and your wonderful leadership- CRABTREE IRELAND 



and WHITE had me put in a drug rehab facility for three days because they did not believe I was a lawyer 

either.   

 

My medical records from  my hospital stay. NOTE MY HIGH TSH.  I had and have Hashimoto's disease. I 

am sick and what your leadership did and is doing should be criminal.  

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1488 


